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Timing is Everything!!! 
Complete an APPLICATION 
FOR RESIDENCY by April 1, 
2020 to receive a discount 
on the community fee.   

Newsletter 
“A Lifestyle You Deserve.” 

February 2020

WATCH: We’re excited to share our most recent construction 
progress of Westview Commons. Please take a moment to 
watch a video online at www.westviewcommons.com

WELCOME!
Welcome to the first edition of our quarterly 
newsletter. Be sure to follow us on Facebook 
to see updated posts and photos of all matters 
regarding Country Living at Westview Commons or 
visit our website at www.westviewcommons.com 

AERIAL PHOTO OF OUR SITE

  Catered Independent & Assisted Living 

COMMUNITY NEWS:            OUR PROGRESS:

  CONSTRUCTION TIME LINE UPDATE:
Pictured left to right:  

~
David T. Panteleakos,
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~
Herbert Czermak, 

President
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                             Northwest view of the Center Core.                                                          Flying in the steel for the Center Core.                                                                            
Work has now commenced on the final section of the Center Core that connects Wings A & B. The Center Core encompasses the 
Great Room, Harrington’s Pub, Americana Café, movie theatre, Dashing & Dapper Beauty and Barbershop, physician office, lobby, 
and more. Construction activities are progressing and our team is currently on target with time scales for the project. 

  CONSTRUCTION VIEWS: 

CREATE A SCHEDULE
You have plenty of time before 
move-in day! Start planning now 
and you can develop a slow, 
deliberate process. You will 
want to limit each session 
to no more than three hours.

MANY HANDS, LIGHT WORK
We’ve already said it: 
downsizing is stressful! Take 
advantage of the support of your 
family, friends, or an expert who 
can provide advice and do the 
heavy lifting!

                                     DOCUMENT
Take notes and pictures to allow you to create a similar set-up in your new 
home. Be as detailed as you can—this will also help you keep track of 
important documents and treasured belongings. Try to label items for their 
destination (i.e. “Kitchen,” “To Sell,” “Throw Out,” “Donate,” etc.)

Hopefully these tips and tricks will help you begin the steps towards downsizing and 
avoid some of the stress and apprehension oftentimes associated with the process. 
Stay positive and before you know it, that visualization of your clutter-free and 
beautiful future home will be a reality.

DONATE
It is so rewarding when items can have a useful purpose again. Local non profits like 
Goodwill will ensure your items will be put to good use with someone in need.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
Once you make a decision, stick to it. Going back and forth will drain too much of your 
time and energy. If a family member or friend wants an item, set a deadline for them to 
pick it up. If the decision has been made, then on to the next!
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                      Ongoing construction of “The Great Room.”                                                               Raising the roof! 

     DOWNSIZING: TIPS, TRICKS AND TECHNIQUES 

    When the time comes to move, downsizing can be emotionally and physically challenging. Physically sorting through hundreds of    
    house hold items and a lifetime of memories can seem like a daunting task – but downsizing actually helps create a simple and
    safe environment for seniors. This checklist has some tips, tricks and techniques to minimize stress and maximize efficiency. 


